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ABsTRAc"r
Polished-section study of a robinsonite specimen
from Vall de Ribes, Spain, shows that the material
consists mainly of intergrown robinsolrite and zinkenite. The highest density obtained from an intergrowth fragment is 5.56 g/cms, indicating that robinsonite probably has a density of about 5.7 g/cme
and that its formula is PbeSbeSra.Zinkenite grains
and inclusions associated with robinsonite have the
composition PboSbl4sz?, but a few coexisting inclusions that are also thought to be zinkenite have
the composition PbSbrS4.
Keywords: lead sulfantimonides, robinsonite, zinkenite, density, microprobe analyses, VaIl de
Ribes, Spain.

Sorvrvrerne
L'6tude d'une section polie d'un &hantillon de
robinsonite provenant de Vall de Ribes (Espagne)
a r6v6l€ que cette matiAre est principalement compos6e de robinsonite et de zinck6nite en intercroissance. La plus haute densit6 obtenue I partir d'un
tel fragment est de 5.56, valeur l6gdrement inf6rieure d celle qui a 6t6 d6termin6e indirectement
par Ayora & Gali (1981) pour la robinsonite provenant du m6me endroit. Ces r6sultats indiquent
que la robinsonite a probablement un€ densit6 d'environ 5.7 et que sa formule est PbaSbuSlr. ks
grains et les inclusions de zinck6nite associ6s I la
robinsonite ont une composition de PbeSbrafu,
mais certaines inclusions co-existantes que I'on croit
aussi €tre de la zinck€nite ont la composition

ment weight percentages do not differ radically if the elements have been determined by
electron microprobe and the raw data have
been processed with programs that utilize different correction factors (c1., Pringle 1979).
A critical property for differentiating between
the PbaSbsSrsand Pb?Sblssrs alternatives is
density: the first formula gives a calculated
value of about 5.74 g/cms, whereas the other
gives about 5,N g/cm". This criterion was discussed by Jambor & Plant (1975), but the
range in measured densities of robinsonite was
too great to establish unequivocal correspond'
ence with one specific calculated value. Resolution of the problem seemed possible upon the
report of a new occlurence of robinsonite at
Vall de Ribes, Spain. This robinsonite, subsequently described by Ayora & Gali (1981),
seemed to have considerable potential for a
good determination of density, as well as for
the first single-crystal X-ray measurements on
natural material. Ayora and Gali kindly provided some of their material for these studies.
Setrprs PnepARettoN

Pbsbss4.
(Iraduit par la R6dastion)
Mots-cl4s: sulfantimonides de plomb, robinsonite,
zinq!{ai1s, densit6,analysei la microsonde,VaU
de Ribes(Espagne).
INrnooucrroN
The formula PbrSbus2s E'as given to robinsonite in the original description by Berry et aJ.
(1952), but various alternative compositions,
deduced mainly from syntheses,have since been
assigned to the mineral. The consensusin recent
years seems to favor the formula PbaSbe,Sra
as
proposed by Jambor & Plant (1975). One of
the difficulties in discriminating between the
recent and original formulas is that their ele-

The samples received from Ayora and Gali
consisted of a finely powdered sulfosalt concentrate and a rock chip approximately 0.5 x 1.0
x 1.5 cm. The latter, which was the only material studied in detail, consistedlargely of quartz
with liberal amounts of the sulfosalt at one
edge. The sample was cut in three with a lowspeed, thin-blade diamond saw, so that each of
the resulting wafers contained the sulfosalt edging. The wafers were examined under a binocular microscope, and from each a sulfosaltrich area containing the smallest amount of
quartz was detached. The density of each of the
three sulfosalt-rich fragments was determined
with a Berman balance prior to mounting in a
polished section. Although two of the samples
contain visible quartz inclusions, these could ,
not have been removed without appreciable
fragmentation of the samples.
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DrNsrrv
The measured density of synthetic robin-
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$onite has been detemrned as 5.21 to 5.32
(Robinson 1947), 5.34 (Berry et al. 1952),
5.41 (Petrova et al. 1978), and 5.73 g/cm'3
(Sugaki et al. 1973). The first values are appropriale for PbrSbroSg6,but the last value indicates that the formula is incorrect. There is,
however, some question as to whether the
highest value was obtained from pure material
(Jambor & Plant 1975).
For natural robinsonite, Robinson (1947)
obtained 5.2O g/cms, stated as a rough determination on impure material. In their preliminary study of the Vall de Ribes robinsonite,
Ayora & Gali obtained 5.35 C/cm" by pycnometer measurement of a separate containing an
undetermined amount of quartz. Subsequently,
or contemporaneously with the present study,
Ayora & Gali (1981) chemically determined
the silisa content of a bulk sample of robinsonite that had given a measured density of
5.ll g/cm'g; they deducted the analytically determined 17.3 wt. Vo SiO, as quartz, and thereby
obtained a recalculated density of 5.63 g/cm"
for robinsonite. However, this value evidently was
obtained by an additive procedure: density of
mixture = (wt. % quartz x density of quartz)
+ (wt. Vo robinsonite x density of robinsonite). Dr. J.A. Mandarino has pointed out
(written communication) that the correct equation is: density of mixture = mass of mixture/
V, where V is the sum of the volumes of quartz
and robinsonite. Solution of the equation using
the bulk density and the werght percentages
reported by Ayora & Gafi (1981) gives a recalculated density of 6.33 g/cms for robinsonite.
The three sulfosalt-rich fragments studied
here weighed 1L.4, 7.7, and 7.6 mg and gave
respectivemeasureddensitiesof 5.23,5.33, and
5.56 g/cms. The highest density was obtained
from the sole quartz-free sample. As the Vall
de Ribes robinsonite is associatedwith sphalerite, boulangerite, zinkenite, stibnite, and quartz
(Ayora & Gali l98l), contamination by any
of theseminerals except boulangerite would lead
to low measured densities. On the other hand.
irrco4>oration of about 20% boulangerite
(densify 6.2 g/cma) and exclusion of other
contaminants is necessary for the formula Pbr
SbuS:s to be valid for the sample with the
highest measured densrty.
Mrcnoscopy lNp Mrcnornonr

Stupres

Polished-section examination of the robinsonite fragments shows that they are similar
and are all mixtures of lead sulfantimonides :L
quartz. The quartz-free fragment contains a
few specks of pyrite, the largest about 20 x 20

Frc. l. Matrix of robinsonite riddled with blebs of
zinkenite (Pbosbr4sr?)and with irregular grains of
pyrite (py) and a row of dark inclusioas of the
PbSbrS4phase (2). Partly crossednicols, reflected light, air; bar scale represents0.05 mm.
ptm, and also has a small amount of an unidentified, translucent, antimony-rich oxide that
is present mainly in hairline veinlets. However,
robinsonite and zinkenite make up about 9798Vo of. the polished surface. Trace amounts
of a phase with the composition PbSbr& occur
as minute inclusions, but no boulangerite or
other sulfosalts were found.
The largest single grain of robinsonite is
only about 0.1 x 0.05 mm, but homogeneous,
multigrain areas of the mineral are several
times larger. Several gnins show indications
of a perfect cleavage parallel to the elongation,
as has been suggestedby Ayora & Gali (1981).
Zinkenite occurs as irregular patches intergrown
with robinsonite, and in some areas makes up
25 to SOVoof the sulfosalts present. Abundantly interspersed among the homogeneous robinsonite grains and the robinsonite-zinkenite intergrowths are inclusion-riddled grains in which
the blebs vary from abundant (Fig. l) to only
sparsely disseminated. Except for rare grains of
the PbSbaSephase, the inclusions are zinkenite
in a host of roblnsonite. It is estimated that
robinsonite constitutes about TA of tle polished
surface, with zinkenite making up the bulk of
the remainder.
Microprobe analyses of the sulfosalts were
obtained with a Materials Analysis Company

RE.EXAMINATION
TABLEI.

MICROPROBE
ANALYIiES
OF VALL DE RIBESSULFOSALTS
robinsonite

wt%
Pb

sb
Cu
Ag

s

sb
Cu
A9

pbSb2S4phase

42.6
36.3
n.d.
n.d.
21,1

32.7
44.4
0,3
0.08
23.0

3 7. 4
4 1, 9
0.04
n.d.
20.6

99.8 100,0

100.48

99.94

47 atoms

7 atoms
'I
.08
2.06

4.ll
5.83
13.06

Pb/sb,
Theori

zlnkenlte

1r222

42.9
35.8
n.d.
n.d.
21.1

23 atoms
Pb

OF ROBINSONITE FROM VALL DE RIBES. SPAIN

'I
,41
I .33

4,07
5.90
't3,02

L38
1. 3 3

5.96
13.76
0.18
0.03
27.08

0.87
0.86

3.85
'|
'I.05
.00

*l and 2 dre dlfferent fragnents used for
the denslty measurementsi n.d. ls not detected; Bl, As. Cl also not iletcted
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y 91"12' (Berry et al. 1952); a 16.56,
b 17.69, c 3.982A, a 91.09o, p 95.46,^y 96.77'
@etrova et al. 1978); a 32.85,-b 23.64, i l.gl A,
y 131"57' (Wang 1977). Altho'rgh the symmetries obtained by Berry et al. (1952) and
Wang (1977) differ, both these latlices can
be reduced to dimensionally equivalent monoclinic cells. Similar reduction applied to the
triclinic cell of Petrova et al. (L978) does nor
give satisfactory results. More work is needed
to demonstrate whether only the monoclinic
cell of Wang is valid for all synthetic robinsonite.
Despite the symmetry and parameter variations indicated above, all three robinsonite cells
give a calculated density of approximately 5.7
g/cms for Pbnsbu$s. Cell volume (2290 A")
and Z(4) of the monoclinic cell are double
thote of the triclinic cells.

(model 400) instrument operated at 20 kV and
a specimen current of 0.03 p,A. The standards
PbSbzSaPHese
used were meneghinite (Tuscany) and zinkenite
(Wolfsberg) for PbMa, SbLa and SKc, argentoResults of a microprobe analysis of the Vall
pyrite for AgLo,, and synthetic CuuFeSb$r, for
de Ribes zinkenite are given in Table 1. The
CttKcr. For Cu and Ag the L0-second geuaring c-omposition is close to PboSbreSzr,
and the very
periods were increased to 5O seconds so that slight departure from stoichiometry conelates
the limits of detection were 0.06 wt. Vo for Ag well with structural incorporation of copper, as
and O.MVo for Cu. Data were processed usitrg noted by MoEIo (1978, written cornm. l98l).
a modified version of EMPADR VII (Rucklidge
A second phase that also occurs as inclusions
iu robinsonite is not optically distinctive, and was
& Gasparrini 1969).
initially detected on electron back-scatter imMicroprobe analyses of homogeneous robinsonite from two of the fragmenG used for the ages. Microprobe analysis of this spane phase
density measurements (Table 1) give results indicates an approximate composition pbsbrs*
(Table 1); supplementary analyses consistently
similar to those obtained by Ayora & Gali
(1981) and close to the formula pb*SbeSrg. confirm the excess of Pb -F Sb relative to S.
Judgrng from the proportion of zinkenite (S.G.
Owing to the small amount and small grain
5.3G-5.33: Palache et al. 1947) in the quartz- size 9f the PbSbcS[ phase, only a poor X-ray
free fragment studied hereo it seems probable powder mount was obtained for the Debvethat robinsonite has a density of about 5.7 Scherrer and Gandolfi exposures. Although the
g/cm3. For example, if the fragment contains 25 powder-diffraction lines are weak, they indicate
to 35 wt. Vo zinkenite, the corresponding range that the mineral is not twinnite, guetiardite, or
any of the profusion of compounds of approxifor the calculated density of robinsonite ls
5.64 to 5.75 g/cm9.
mate composition PbSbaSathat have been svnthesized (Sugaki et al. 1973, Wang 1973, Li76,
Chang et al. I98A). Instead, the pattern seems
to be mainly that of zinkenite with enlarged cell
CeLr DnurNsroNs
parameters and possibly some difraction-line
Attempt$ to obtain single-crystal data from
shif,ts.
fragmenls of the largest, homogeneous grain of
There have been numerous discussions as ro
robinsonite produced only broad lineJ rather whether zinkenite is PbSbaSeor pbosbusiar,
but
than sharp spots. The effect might be due to only recently has the crystal-structure character
multiple slight offsets along the perfect cleavage, of the mineral been defined (portheine &
but more likely reflects distortion induced dirNowacki 1975, Lebas & Le Bihan 1976). The
ing removal from the polished section.
latter authors concluded that the formula of
Single-crystal data for robinsonite are based zinkenite is Pbr+,Sba-,S?with O.5O< n < O.67.
solely on synthetic material, for which three This variability corresponds to a composition
different unit cells have been proposed: a range from PbeSbraSrz
to PbSb?S4.Thus the sim-B
16.51, b 17.62, c 3.97 A a 96"O4'
96"22, plest conclusion is that the two extreme limits of
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zinkenite composition are represented in coexisting inclusions in the Vall de Ribes robinsonite. However, neither Portheine & Nowacki
(1975) nor Lebas & Le Bihan (1976) discussed
the structural role of copper in zinkenite,
whereas Mo6lons (1978) data indicate that zinkenite specimens with high Pb/Sb atomic ratios
should be the most enriched in minor elements.
Even though Mo6lo's rezults do not extend
along the full composition range to Pblsb =
0.5, the minor-element relationship introduces
an additional uncertainty about the identification of the Vall de Ribes PbSblS4 inclusions
becausethese are almost copper-free (Table 1).
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